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McClelland 
Wins 
Milwaukee 
Semi-Pro 

By BRUCE VENZKE 
Bill McClelland of J ackson

ville, Illinois , edged out Bob 
Letherhy to win the Milwaukee 
Open ABA Semi-Pro tour
nament October 19-20 at the 
Antlers Hotel Billiard Room. 

McClelland obviously finds 
solid, old 3-cushion tables in 
Harry Rehorst and Dave 
Smaida's venerable establish
ment to his liking. as this 
championsh ip fo llows his 
second place finish in an 
earlier ABA Semi-held there in 
May . 

The field of 24 was split into 4 
round-robin flights , with the 
top two ad ancing to the 8-man 
round-robin finals . 

Flight A was swept 5-0 by 
Letherb . with Harvey Chernin 
(Milwaukee City Champ ) 
sneaking into the finals with a 
3-2 mark and edging out Art 
Hansen by 2 balls in count. 

Flight B's top two spots were 
gr abbed by Tom Hines and 
Merhl Smith with 4-1 records. 
A major casualty in this flight 
was Bill Hawkins, whose · 3-2 
finish wasn't quite enough to 
propel the fancy shooting 
veteran to the finals . 

Flight C saw a 5-0 sweep by 
Boh Phillips for 1st. with 
Milwaukee's Gil Tatarsky fol-

e lowing up 2nd at 4-l. The Pride 
of Milwaukee Billiards, Mrs. 
Loni Brandes, was a victim in 
C. especially in a 25-24 loss to 
Phillips . 

Flight D was McClelland's, 
but somewhat amazingly, his 
3-2 mark was shared by five 
players out of the six ! When all 
the balls were carefully coun
ted, Bob McManus had slipped 
into the finals behind McClel
land . 

In those finals , another tie 
w~s narrowly averted when 
McClelland came up with a 
desperation 5-raillag shot from 
a -very tough, safe position ; 
that shot beat Hines 35-34 after 
both players had narrowly mis
sed game point more than 
once. 

I 

High run in the tourney was 
worth $10, and Merhl Smith 
pocketed that on the virtue of 
his solid 9 against Tatarsky.. 

The results: 
1st B. McClelland (7-0) $150 
2nd B. Letherby (6-1) $100 
3rd . T. Hines (403) $600 
4th R McManus (3-4) $40 
5th M. Srr¥~h &~1 l ~2Q I ~ I j . j ! 
6th B. PqiJlip.$ {2-.5) flq l4 I [ " , 
7th H. Chernin (2-5) $10 
8th G. Tatarsky (1-6) $10 . 

Publisher' 5 

Notebook 
,ByRAY ABRAMS 

On the weekend of November 16th and 17th, history was made 
in the Billiard Industry. On those dates, young Jean Balukas, of 
Brooklyn, N. Y. put on her first solo exhibitions in a billiard room. 
Yes, it is true that Jean has won the U.S. Open for 3 consecutive 
years, and Jean. was runner-up in the 1974 World Tournament, 
and Jean is the 1974 National Billiard News Champ, and Jean has 
made several appearances on TV. Jean even did a TV show in 
Japan a few years back. .. 

Jean had never accepted an invitation to do an exhibition in a 
commercial room because. as she told her Dad, she didn 't believe 
people would come to see her play pool. 

Well, I was There! Jean did four shows in 2 days at the new 
Cushion 'n Cue Recreation Center, in Waterford Township, 
Michigan and - when it was over - Jean told me and her Dad 
that she was going home and practice more trick shots. 

Each of Jean's shows started with a Straight Pool match 
against local talent (fertlale , if possible ). She then played about 12 
games of 8-Ball or 9-Ball with anyone in the audience. We had but
tons made for the occasion which read. " I played pool with Jean 
Balukas." She closed her show with a series of 10 or 12 trick shots 
which pleased the spectators . 

Mr. Proprietor - if you run a room that appeals to kids and 
women, Jean Balukas makes the game look great. 

We thank you, Jean and Al Balukas, and hope that this will be 
only the beginning of a long. happy, and successful career . 

We had, all in all . 3 weekends of events to advertise our new 
location near Pontiac. Michigan. On November 2nd and 3rd four
time U.S. Open Champ Steve Mizerak came in and put on 4 

-beautiful shows in 2 days and Steve was great. He even managed 
to lose a 9-Ball game to a young lady. and a game of 8-Ball to a 
Senior Citizen. His good nature and relaxed attitude was very 
popular with the spectators. 

r 
On the weekend of November 9th and 10th. we had some of 

the finest Table Tennis players in Michigan put on a really fine \ 
show. This was all arranged throught the President of the Pontiac 
Table T-ennis Association, Mr. Perc Secord. He brought in some 
real champs. They played each other and then. anyone in the 
house . They sure do move fast when playing Table Tf'nnis. We 
thank Bob Quinn, Michelle McKinstry, Howard Heckman, Amy 
Hopping, and Mr. Secord for showing us the game as it should be 
played. 

I 

TAKE A LOOK AT 
THE LINE. 

Send fo r 
thi s 
FREE 
Fu ll -color 
Brochure 
You can see Viking 's 
all new line of 
custom-made cues 
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I Viking Cue Mfg. Inc. 
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CECIL B. "BUDDY" HALL - ALL-ROUND CHAMPION. 

By CONRAD BURKMAN vention was an astronomical 
DAYTON, OH - As you job, which "sergeant at arms" 

wend your way around the Joe Burns did exceptionally 
shopping plaza towards the well. The newly finished tour
Forest Park Billiards Center nament room at the center was 
wh e re the Convention packed every session and most 
delegates had been arriving for of the time you would have to 
weeks, you wonder where to fight your way through the 
park. Eventually you find a crowds just to get into the 
space, half a city block away. room. The affair was catered 
As you walk towards the door by Joe's lovely wife, June, and 
you check license plates; his daughters. And what a task, 
Florida, Texas, California, cooking for that crowd! 
Colorado, Pennsylvania, Ken- Literally hundreds of pounds of 
tucky, Michigan, OhIO, Illinois, meat, potatoes, vegetables, 
New York , New LTersey, cakes and pies had to be 
Louisiana, Georgia. Yes, they prepaTed. Every night without 
are all there. Once inside you fail the food arrived before 6:00 
are aware of the size of the con- and usually there was a stack 
vention center, 14,000 square of reservations for meals 
feet in all. waiting. ' 

Delegates could find com- The overall operation of. the 
petition in Carom, Pockets, center was a family affair; 
Snooker, table tennis, cards, daughters on the food counter 
and conversation. Forest Park and ticket desk, arid the sons
has every size of table; bar in-law splitting the shifts on the 
.It. bles,- ··4x-8-; - 41f2X9,- -~iHiards~ ' - control counter •. rAsr. y~u ca.) 
Inooker; . all shapes, SIzes and I i. see, the overatlodperntibnl'of tM 

.. colors. . convention and the center 
d " Ju~t:,~it~",GfDjVJls.£;.,~~~Jmnds.; ~,.i,.J.1,.ti_ 
during this 23 ~ay 24 hour con- The opening gavel found 

..' . 
Sergeant-at-Arms Burns and 
co-sponsor Bill Stroud at the 
mjcrophone handling the draw 
which placed the delegates into 
the various divisions of the con
vention. Burns then read the 
convention rules and by-laws, 
which were seconded and 
unanimously approved by all . 
With this task completed, the 
23 day convention went into full 
swing, both inside the tour
nament ' room and in the main 
center where the delegates 
vied for first advantage. 

Walking through the crowd 
you tried to see just which 
delegates were prese!!t: 
S. Cook - Ohio , 
J. Christopher - Texas 
P. Fusco - Pennsylvania 
C. B. Hall ~ Louisiana 
J. Breit - Texas 
L. Roberts - Missouri 
J. Fusco - Pennsylvania 
F. Bentivegno - Illinois 
R. Allen llCalifornhil c. t'l 1 J, 

T. HowMd .u ~lbridi p : [ (j j 

W. Stigall- Florida 
R. Wanderome - Illinois 
G. Knolls 

W.Munson-Wisconsin ' ~";~ them: Let1s ' take a look this 
J. Spaeth-Ohio way; Red Raider, Fat Glen, 
R. Martin - New Jersey J>.reacher, Dayton Fats, 
I.. Lassiter - N. Carolina Omaha Fats, Minnesota Fats, 
M. Segil- New York Corl}bread Red, Heckel and 
H. Johnson-Ohio Jeckel, the Sniper, Rags, Cap-
L. Rucker - Illinois tain Hook, St. Louie Louie, 
M. Carella - Florida , Youngblood, Hippie Jimmy, 
J. Chapman - Texas the Beard, Mr. 9-Ball, Cannon-
P. Jones - California ball, Weenie Beanie, One-Eyed 
R. Flqr~nce - California Tony, Piitsburg John, Flyboy, 
R. Ambrose - Nevada Hotdog, Trucker, Pizza, Pop-
W. R. Burge ~ Michigan corn, Gump, Cincinatti Kid, 
L. Goff - Louisiana Jumpie, Detroit Whitey, Baby 
J. Y.Brown-Texas Face, Wimpy,etc. 
J. Spears- Washington . Now ~hat should give you an 
W. Staton - Virginia l~ea' of what the convention 
G. Spaeth-Ohio was all about. The very best ' 
K. McCoy - Ohio gathered to test their skill 
C. Dixon - California against each other on the green 
D. Lipner - New York baize. Most of the tests were 
D. Diliberto - Florida heads-up scratch on the tour-
L. Hubbard - New Vorl nament floor, with handicap 
L. Lisciotti - Conn. outside the main area. 
and on and on through the Major industry suppliers 
greatest array of pool players were in attendance also: Gina 
ever assembled Uijd~JC one ,roof ( ,i (rpm " ~a!ifqrni~~ !Yiking from 
dUring one toumi:lmenL ~. , , Wisconsin~ nanny Janes' Joss 

I canf~el wh.i:lt . yoy are v., Ea~~ ~alJj~~re,. " B~ll. Stroud 
thinking : Who are these Joss West Aspen, Al Miller who 
people? I never h~al'd of half of (Continued on Page 10) 
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Venzke's 
View from 

the 
Bleachers 
By BRUCE VENZKE . 

What could be a better Christmas present for the last-minute 
shopper than a book? Books are popular , easy to buy. easy to 
wrap, and generally aren't too expensive. 

So this month I'm going to help those among you who have 
still to finish your gift-getting chores. There are currently great 
numbers of books in print about billiards, and perhaps if I give 
you some short blurbs about a few of them, you can pick and 
choose a bit easier. 

Bear in mind that in selecting a book as a gift for someone 
you're very close to , such as a wife, you should be sure to choose 
a'book that you haven't read. After all. what wife is so selfish as 
to not let her husband read one of her books? But I guess that's pn 
obvious point. 

You may also have to choose between hardcover and paper
back. This can be a real dilemma because both have their strong 
points to consider. 

Hardcover, for example, although costing more originally, is 
more impressive when given, is easier to read. and if carefully 
handled can be' given to someone else on a subsE:qu~nt occasion. 
That can make the higher initial cost unimportant, and in fact can 
make it a bargain for you. 

Papel'back, on the other hand, is far less costly to purchase 
initially, can be easily hidden behind a corporate report or depar
tmental memo at work, and if you treat it a bit roughly, you can 
throw it away and then give her the saThe title again in a few 
years. That simplifies shopping considerably. (She won't remem
ber the title.) 

Bill Stigall Presents 

3rd Annuai 

Southeastern Open 

NI[ii'ne Balli Tournament 
DEFENDING CHAMPION Steve Cook 

WHERE 

WHEN 

GUARANTEED' PRIZE MONEY 

DOUBLE ELIMINATION 
BEST 11 OUT OF 21 GAMES 

OPEN TO ALL PLAYERS 

BAKERS BILLIARDS TAMPA FLA. 
TAMPA ST. & 7th AVE. 

JAN 6 TH RU 12 1975 
Of course, the best gift (without drawbacks) is a subscription 

to the National Billiard News, but if you want to get a book 
besides, here is a little info about a few of the many that are cur
rentlyavailable. 

ENTRY FEE $75.00 DEADLINE JAN. 6 12 NOON 

PRIZES 
The newest, and I think the best I've ever run across is 

McGoorty: The Story of A Billiard Bum QY Robert Byrne. I un
derstand that Mr. Byrne has done some other writing about bil
liards, but this book has to be his superlative effort. 

It is very funny , seems to be.factually quite accurate, and is a 
good piece of writing that even a non-pool nut has to enjoy 
reading. This may be the first of about 25 pool-book presents my 
wife has gotten that she'll read. 

If you've really neglected your billiard reading, and haven't 
yet read The Lions and the Lambs by Tom Fensch, you might 
well enjoy that 1970 book. It's not a story , but rather a series of 
profiles of 16 players who Fensch has depicted as either " lions" 
or " lambs". In fact , some of the things these players said and the 
predictions made about them might be even more interesting now , 
than they were five years ago. A pool nut is probably. required to 
be really entranced by this book. but then there are a bunch of us 
around. 

In the area' of fiction, there are two books worth a mention. 
The first is The Bonk Shot and Other Great Robberies by Min
nesota Fats (with Tom Fox). I frankly don 't know exactly what 
Mr. Fox did because the j'arns all sound like Pure Fatty to me. 
And they do get a bit deep. But go into it prepared to laugh , and I 
think you'll enjoy it. And that 's on the square . 

The other novel that you shouldn 't miss, especially that it 's 
now in paperback reprint . is The Hustler by Walter Tevis. This 

(Continued Qn Page 14) 

Danny Jane. 

Joss Cues 
Baltimore, Maryland 

1033 W. 40th Street 
Baltimore, Md. 21211 (301) 338.046,L 

- , 

FOR MORE INFORMATION 
CONTACT 

BILL STIGALL· 
9450 SUNSET DR. 
TAMPA, FLA. 33610 

PHONE 813-621-1532 

1st 
2nd 
3rd 
4th 
5th ' 6th 

7th 8th 

1200.00 
600.00 
250.00 
150.00 
100.00 
50.00 
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PRO 
TIPS 

By JOHNNY HOLIDAY 

This diagram shows a corner break shot ball. Many times 
when observing players that are confronted with this type of play, 
they make the same error time after time by striking the cue ball 
high, which makes the cue ball jump off the table or have the cue 
ball go around the rack of balls thereby ending their chance for a 
"hi-run" . 

When this particular shot presents itself, the one most impor
tant thing to remember is never strike the cue ball high. 

Use a bottom hit on all object break balls such as this 
diagram illustrates.- Befor~ you try this play the correct way, . 
stroke and hit the cue ball high; now experience the reaction of· a 
low hit ball , notice the difference of cue ball action. 

In this diagram, the stroke is most important. Use 1 cue tip 
english bottom right, be sure to use a snap stroke . This is similar 
to a draw shot. Observe where the carom is headed for after you 
pocket the object ball. You must shoot through the first diamond 
on the top short rail. Cue ball will rebound very fast into the rack 
of balls, opening them so that you can continue your' 'hi-run". 

Cue ball continues to track arrow. A semi-moderate stroke is 
needed here. 

* The Choice of Champions * 

Custom Cues by 
Bert Schrager 

11208 Peach Grove St. 
North Hollywood, CA. 

Phone 
(213) 763-9600 

'" , 

MIZERAK CAPTURES 1st 
IN PABST-BRUNSWICK MEET 

By CONRAD BURKMAN 
STATE COLLEGE, Pa.

The Pabst-Brunswick Pro Tour 
, got off to a rousing start at 

Penn State University with the 
Pro-Am Wednesday night. The 
format. which was unique. 
paired a pro with an amateur 
in a 20-minute straight pool 
match. The games allowed the 
pros one ( 1 ) shot and the 
amateurs could run until they 
missed. The amateurs were 
selected from various campus 
and civic organizations and 
were presented cues and cases 
by Brunswick for their par
ticipation. 

The Pro-Am nite was not an
nounced in advance and no 
tickets were sold, but the 
crowd was pretty fair anyway. 
The caliber of play was very 
good and the crowds ap
preciative. The exhibition put 

. on prior to each set of matches 
by Jimmy Caras was as usual, 
fantastic . 

If you have never seen a 
Caras exhibition, I urge you to 
make it a point t6 see him in 
action if he appears in your 
area. It is well worth the trip. 
He probably has a greater 
te»itoire ()£" triek shots than 
anyone who does this kind of 
work. His fine explanation of 
the basic fundamentals and the 
game are on a level that even 
the first timers can understand 
easily. 

The tournament form:tt itself 

Pabst-Brunswick Winner Steve Mizerak - Photo Courtesy 
Pabst Brewing Company. 

provides six top players in a 
single round robin . This takes , 
two days to complete, then the 
top four play a ladder-type 
elimination to establish the 
winner (4th plays 3rd. winner 
plays 2nd, winner plays 1st for 
title ) . 

In addition to the prize fund 
the players received a percen
tage of the gate, For the first 
time in a long time the players 
had something to 'do while they 
were seated, count the gate. 

'The first six stars presented 
gave a wide appeal: Irving 
Crane, the Grand Master; 
Steve Mizerak, 4-time U.S. 

Open winner; Ray Martin, 2 
time World Invitational Titlist ; 
Jimmy Rempe, the young lion 
who stole the show in the 1974 
Open and World 9-ball champ ; 
Willie Munson, the current 
Rockford Midwest Titlist; and 
J ack Colavita, New York State 
Champ. 

The top four in order were 
Steve Mizerak. Ray Martin, Ir
ving Crane. and Jim Rempe. 

Ray Martin was playing very 
well winning the round robin 
5-0. In the final game against 
Mizerak, he opened with 15 
from the break, played safe 

, (Continued on Page 13 ) 

"THE BOOK YOU WAITED FOR'" 
-

\ 

GOLDEN TOUCH ENT. 
P.O. Box 2408 
West Palm Beach, Fla. 33401 

-
'This is the book that tells all! Over 50 
~ diagrams illustrated. 50 pages of. ex-
.. planatory data. How to Recoup Position on 
All Plays. It shows and tells the know-how a ' 
new method never before published. By 

'America's outstanding pocket billiards 
I teacher. Clearly the most descriptive book 
I ever p",blish~ on the art of position play. 

, 

"THIS BOOK' IS 
A MUST 

FOR HIGH · RUNS" 

I ENCLOSE ________ FOR __ BOOKS 
NAME _____ ~---________ __ 
ADDRESS ____________________ __ 
CITY __________________________ _ 

Add 20¢ per book on orders less than $8.00 ST ATE _____ ZIP ________ _ 
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It is always good news to hear that an old and dear fri~n~ is 
well again after a serious illness. Roy Gandy, the relgmng 
southern gentleman of billiards and President of Gandy. In
dustries, had recently gone through some strenuous operations 
and hospital care for a heart condition. ... 

Our association with Gandy Industries has always been a 
pleasant one and through the years it has been reciprocally 
profitable for both Q Master Billiard Supply and the. Gan~y 
organization. It is just great news to know that Gandy IS agam 
"dandy." 

Speaking of Gandy pool tables we have learned that recently 
at Bill and Billies Q Club in Glen Burrie, Maryland, Rich Riggie, 
the Maryland Marvel, ran 247 consecutive balls in competition 
with one of the better players in the room. Edward Sakenes tells 
us that for two weeks each year, one in May and one in Septem
ber, Mr. Riggie puts on a clinic and exhibition at Bill and Billies 

. Club. To the knowledge of the players in Glen Burrie, the 247 run 
is the most balls run in the State of Maryland. Riggie is a very 
personable man and puts on a trick shot exhibition that takes a 
back seat to no one. I have seen him in action myself and he does 
entertain the crowd. 

With the coming holiday season and with visions of S. Claus 
comin!! i!i for his annual hustle I am reminded of one of Santa's 
helpers. Xavier Bridge, salesman, bonvivant, and repr.esentative 
of Norwood Cues in Oscoda, Michigan. Oscoda IS located 
somewhere just south of the North Pole and in an of Xavier's 
mail out sheets telling of his latest bargain he heads the paper ... 
"from the boonies." Having been to Oscoda a few times I agrE:e 
that there is located a definite boon dock. . 

The old Bull Shooter is going on record with a few predic
ti(lns: In 1975 the U.S. Open will be held at the Sheraton Chicago 
in the Windy City and for every year thereafter until the 
authorities tear down the hotel to put up a parking lot. This should 
be sometime in 1984 and while big brother is watching us all and 
they Will have torn down th~e hotel , I can just picture th~ Open 
being played in the vacant lot but with class . . . a crane Will hold 
the chandelier over the tables set up in the mud. 

I ptedict that in 1975 the American Billiard Association. ~ill 
still be looking for someone to call a meeting and make a decIsion 
for the benefit of the group. But we seriously see greater 
cooperation between the American Billiard Associ~tion and the 
Billiard Federation that will eventually result m a greater 
representation in international billiard tourn~ment pla~ . 

Back to Reality ... Things are happenmg down m Dayton, 
Ohio at Joe Burns' Forest Park Billiards. We received a phone 
call from Jay Helfert, our west coast correspondent telling us of 
some of his experiences. Jay is intending to write an extended 
column on the details so I won't jump the gun on him now. Jay 
Helfert is a player and a successful room proprietor and ~e sings 
the praises of the Dayton billiard bash. J:le t?ld me o~ ~ow Impres
sed he was with Billy Stroud's orgamzatlOnal ablhty and Joe 
Burns' ability to get things done. Up to the time of this writing the 
Billiard Congress of America has not seen fit to s€:1d an observer 
to see the carrying on. 

Who knows, they may learn that there are other games that 
interest the paying public besides straight pool. With all of the ac
cumulated and abrasive egos locked into the same room at 
Forest- Park Billiards the total experience would entitle the 
promoters of such an event to theequjvalent of a Masters Degree 
in Psychology. One player did not want to go into the room when 

(Continued on Page 15) 
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Walker W·ins 

Pennsylvania Title 

Pennsylvania State Championship (left to right): Wendy Moher - 3rd ; Gloria Walker-
champion; Nancy Warren - 2nd; Dolly Eckstadt - 4th. - Photo Courtesy Charles Walker 

VALLEY FORGE, PA. -
Gloria Walker, of Cheyney, 
Pa., won the 1974 Pennsylvania 
State Women's Pocket Billiard 
Championship. The . BCA
sanctioned tournament was 
held on October 19-20 at the 
Brunswick King of Prussia 
Lanes, near Valley Forge. 

Ms. Walker was undefeated 
in six games. in a round robin 
match of seven contestants. In 
the final and deciding game, 
she ran 18 and out against 
Carol Shriner to clinch the 
title. Her run of 20 against Con
nie Gaither in the opening 
game was high for the event. 

Second place went to 
Western New York champion 
Nancy Warren, of Endicott, 
N. Y. Third place was won by 
14-year-old Wendy Moher, of 
New London, Conn.; fourth by 
Dolly Eckstadt, also of New 
London. 

High run award out of the 
money, an Adam cue. was won 
by Connie Gaither, manager of 

. the Billiard Den at Maple 
Shade, N.J. ·A Willie Hoppe cue 
with case was given to 
newcomer (and professional 
model) Kim Seibert, of Devon, 
Pa .. in a special award. 

In addition to the Penn-

314-897-3179 

sylvania championship, Ms. 
Walker has also won the Em
pire State title in 1973 and 1974. 

Referees were pr('vided for 
all games, the team headed by 
Sy Eckstadt. Retired room 
owner and instructor Sal 
DiNolff presented the winner's 
trophy. Local billiard suppliers 
and 15 Pennsylvanians helped 
finance the tournament. 

This was the first Penn
sylvarua tournament in years, 
for men or women. The 
organizers hope it will become 
an annual event 

HUEBLER'S INDUSTRIES 
P.O. Box 514 

Linn, Mo. 65051 

Manufacturer of Jointed Cues 
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THE LEE BOYAR ' U.S. OPEN PORTRAIT G'ALLERY 

Although he has only 
been playing profes
sionally for about seven 
years, Allen has already 
attained national recog-

nition for several outstan
ding accomplishments. 
. Hopkins finished 2nd in 
the World's Tournament 
last February, and posted 

* ALLEN HOPKINS * 

a run of 150 and out for a 
share of the Hi Run 
Award. His threat to put 
together long runs was 
amply displayed when, in 

a challenge match with ' The 22-year-old Garden 
Luther Lassiter, he broke State Open and New Jer
Willie Mosconi's all-time sey Champion makes his 
average, running 310 home in Linden, New Jer-
balls. sey . 
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'. All Pictures' ~hipped Vnited Parcel to Insure Safe Delivery I . 
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T-HE 

DATELINE DAYTON: 

One Pocket: Marino * Bank Pool: Brown 

Jim Marino - Put 'em all -in one pocket, then put a bunch in his pocket. 

Larry Lisciotti - 2nd in One-Pocket, 4th in Nine-Ball, 8th in Banks. What more can we say? 

Ray Martin - Nine Ball Runner-up, 8th in Banks, and 14th in One-Pocket. And they said he 
couldn't play these games. -

Forest Park Proprietor and Tournament Co-Sponsor Joe 
Burns, getting the balls rolling. 

J ack Breit - 3rd in Nine-Ball , 7th in One-Pocket. 

Bill Stigall - Not only played but refereed a heck of a lot of 
matches. 



. ~~9-' 1$: -~ -r: 

. Decemt;er, 197.-

Nine Ball, All Round: Buddy Hall 

Rempe may not have won the meet, but he had plenty to eat. James "Youngblood" Brown - Bankin' all the way to the bank. 

9-BALL 
1. Hall . . .. . ..... . . .. ................ . . . ................. $4,000 
2. R. Martin .... . .............. .. . .. . .. ... . ....... . ..... . . 1,500 
3. Breit ............................ . ........ . ..... .. ... .. 1,000 
4. J. Spaeth .. ................. . ... . ......... . ... . .... ...... 800 
5. K. McCoy ... .... .. ........ .... .. .... .. . ... .... ....... . .. . 500 
6. Marino . ....... .. . . ..... . .. .. .. .. . . ...... .... .. ." .. .. ..... 500 
7. Stroud .. . .. .. .. ... ........ . ... . . . ...... .. .... . . . . ....... . .400 
8. Lisciotti ............................. . .. . .. . ........... . .. 400 
9. Sigel ..................... ... ... ... .. . .......... . ..... . .. 250 

10. Christopher . . .... . ..... . .. . .. . ... . .... . ............. . .... 250 
11. T. Howard .. .... .. ... ... .............. . .............. . .... 250 
12. Spencer .. ...... ... .... . . ....... .. . ...... . ................ 250 
13. Gumphrey ..... . ......................... . .... . ......... 125 
14.Cook ........... . ... .. . ... ........ . ..... . . .... ........ ... 125 
15. Chapman ............... .. ......... .. ....... .. . . ... . . . ... 125 
16. Rempe . ... ... ..... . . ....... . . ...... ...... .. . . ........... 125 

BANK 
1. J. Brown .. ... . ....... .. ... : .... . ... ... ....... .... . .. .. $2,500 
2. J. Fusco ............... . .. .... . . ...... ........ ... . . .. .. . 1,lOO 
3. Mike Sigel . ~ ..... ...... .... .. ..... . .... . ......... . ........ 800 
4. Lisciotti ................ ...... .... .. . .... ... .. ... . ..... . .. 600 
5. T. Howard ................. . .. . . . ........................ .400 
6. Allen .......... . ..... .. .. .. ..... .. .... ....... ... . ..... .. .400 
7. Hubbart .. ...... . ............ . .... .. ........ .. ..... . . . .. .. 200 
8. Martin ........ .. ............... . ' . ..... . ... . ............. 200 
9. Childers ..... . .. .. ... . .. .... . . .. . . . .. ' ... .. .... .... . ....... 100 

10. Bentivegna .. .. ...... . ... . .. .. . . . . .. ........... . ... . ..... 100 
11. J. Reid . . . . .... .... .... .... . ..... . .. ........ . .. . .... .. ... 100 
12. B. Hall .. . ................................ ... ..... ! . . . . .. 100 

ONE POCKET 
1. Marino ... . . ... ......... ... ...................... . . . .. . $4,000 
2. Lisciotti ....... . ... . . . ................. . ......... .. .. . . . 1,500 
3. Rempe . . ........ . .. . .......................... . .... ... 1,000 
4. Stroud ............. . ................................ . ..... 800 
5. J. Christopher ... ........ . ...... ... . ....... . .. . .... .. ..... 500 
6. Hall .. .. . .... . ............. . .................. .. .. . .. .. ... 500 
7. Breit .......................... . .................... . ... .400 
8. Goff ...................... . ................... . ....... .. .. .400 
9. J. Fusco .. . ... .. .. ...... ...... . . ................. . ....... . 250 

10. Lassiter ...... .. ...... ...... ....... .... ........ ..... ... .... 250 
11. J. Spaeth .. . .... ... ... .. . . ... .......... .. . . .. . ......... . .. 250 
12. Diliberto ...... . .. . ..... .............. .. . ................ 250 
13. Sigel . . ........ . ................................... . ..... 125 
14. R. Martin ................ ... .......... .. ... ...... .. . . .. ... 125 
15. Allen .... ... . .. . ... .. .. ... .. . . .. . ...... . . . ... ............ 125 
16. Rucker .. ...... ..... . .......... . ......... . .............. . 125· 
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(Continued from Page 3) 
kept the pros well tipped, and 
many others. Some of the 
delegates received presents 
during the convention. Two 
that come to mind were a fur 
hat given to'Preacher and a toy 
gun and holster set given to 
Richie Florence to go with his 
cowboy hat and boots: Both 
were presented with honor by 
Marshall Boyar. 

Omaha Fats proclaimed 
himself the greatest one hand 
jacked up player ever. We wit
nessed one session of this type 
qf , play . . . he lost. Like any 
convention, dues were collec
ted and distributed among the 
delegates " . some paid and 
some collected. One of those 
who paid set the record. Six big 
ones paid - total table time. 
twenty two cents , 

Lee Boyar, our super shutter , 
bug , fle~ in with husband Mar
shall to cover the tournament 
for NBN and then for Sports Il
lustrated. 

Probably the most ex
citement connected with the 
tournament was created when 
Marshall Boyar showed up . 

, with his friend Marvin Barnes, 
the fine pro basketball star of 
the ABA's "St. Louis Blues." If 
you follow the sports pages you 
will recall Barnes disappeared 
from the team in New York 
over a contract dispute, and 
with everyone in the country 
looking for him, he was quietly 
watching the tournament of 
champions in Dayton. When it 
was discovered that he was 
there, the story was on all TV 
networks, all wire services, 
and was carried in 187 dailies.
No PR firm on earth could 
have gotten that much 
coverage of a pool tourney, 

There was entertainment 
galore at each session; Don 
Willis was in attendance and 
did some of his famous trick 
shots as did "Cue Ball" Kelly, 
The Grand Daddy of them all, 
Minnesota Fats, did a weekend 
stint, looking very thin (70 
pounds lighter) since his 
operation. The great one hadn't 
played in five months, but you 
will be' pleased to know his 
speech certainly wasn't im
paired. And with both ' Fab;es 

- --- in the room Minnesota and 
Omaha) the talk was fast and 
heavy. 

The convention brought out 
the best in the shooters in the 
various divisions, In bank pool, 
James "Youngblood" Brown 
came out on top and had a 
fairly easy time of it once 
"Bugs" Rucker was 
eliminated for failure to show 
up for his match within the half 
hour time limit. Tony Howard 
surprised many with his strong 
5th place finish in banks. 

In one pocket, Jimmy 
Marino won the number one 
slot with Larry Lisciotti and 
Jimmy Rempe finishing 

, 
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I 
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Walter Tevis was covering 
the convention for Sports Il
lustrated. This was his first 
venture in the sport since he 
completed his now-famous 
book, "The Hustler." 

. second and third respectively, 
One of the major disappoint
ments in this division was the 
surprisingly poor finish of 
Luther Lassiter (lOth ), Co-

'Billiard 

• Cloth 
• Balls --
• Cues 

THE HENRY w. T. MALI & CO ., INC. 
257 PARK AVENUE SOUTH, NEW YORK, N.Y. 10010 

(212) 47>4960 

n ton, Ohio 

Joe and June Burns present Rempe with a pool table birthday cake. 

Promoter Stroud finished 4th, 
which also surprised many of 
the fans, Cue-makers are not 
renowned for their playing 
ability, 

Undoubtedly the fans' 
favorite was the nine-ball 
division, which had a very 
strong field . To no one's sur
prise, Cecil B. "Buddy" Hall 
won the division undefeated. 
Without a doubt , Hall plays the 
best nine-ball in the world, 
Hall 's shotmaking ability 
coupled with his fantastic 
position play was too much for 
the field , Along with his nine
ball 1st. he finished 6th in one
pocket and 12th in banks , The 
big surprise was Ray Martin, 
the current World Straight 
Pool champ, who many said 
had no business in that crowd 
as he didn 't play those games , 

During a conversation with 
"Cue Ball" Kelly and myself, 
he stated he didn't know how to 
break the balls for one-pocket. 
Kelly quickly gave instruc
tions on the break and to 
everyone's surprise, Ray went 
on to finish 2nd in nine-ball , 8th 
in banks ' and 14th in one
pocket. Not bad for a guy who 
can't play those games. 

The player which really won 
the hearts of the fans was Keith 
Hill, who competed in a 
wheelchair in the nine-ball 
division! The fact that Hill has 
no legs is no deterrent for him, 
as he moves around the table 
with more speed than most of 
the players with two good 
limbs. Someone' should take 
this player on a tour of the 
Vets ' hospitals nationwide as 
an example for everyone 

disabled, to show it '.!an be done 
if the heart is there. • 

The grana finale of course, 
was the Tournament of Cham
pions all around title which pit
ted the division winners 
against each other in all 
games, It worked like this : 
Each player drew a number, 
the one played three in the first 
set with two sitting out waiting 
for the winner. Brown drew 
number one and got his choice 
of games, It was, naturally , 
bank pool. Buddy Hall drew 
number three and got second 
choice. 9-ball. Brown easily 
won banks and Hall easily won 
nine balL The deciding set of 
course was then one-pocket. 
After a long, defensive battle, 
Hall was the winner, 3-1, 

(Continued on Page 14) 

Contrary to this picture, these guys didn't come to Dayton for I,llonkey business. L to R: 
Larry Lisciotti, Jim Rempe, Danny DiLiberto. -



e .. ----Bute-ra Wins A Mil.lion! 
By LEE BOYAR 

Japanese yen, that is. After 
five days of competition in a 
combined tournament of 
rotation and straight pool, Lou 
Butera, 1973 World Champion, 
emerged as the victor in the 
National Pocket Billiard Tour
nament held recently in Japan. 

Invited by the Japanese 
Pocket Billiard Players As
sociation, Butera, together 
with Cisero Murphy, arrived in 
Tokyo for the opening day 
ceremonies which included a 
special exhibition match of 9-
ball and straight pool. Hosting 
the event was the Awajatei Bil
liard Co. and its president, Mr. 
Maeda. Butera admits he felt a 
moment of apprehension when 
he saw posters of himself and 
Murphy draped with the 
American flag , alongside 
posters of Japan's champion, 
Kazoo Fujima and Tanaka
San, similarly draped with the 
Japanese flag . The mood was 
set in a' speech by a member of 
the Japanese Parliament, who 
good-humoredly suggested that 
the national honor was at 
stake. 

The exhibition match, held in 
Awajatei Company's own tour
nament room, was attended by 
a select list of invited guest~, 
the afternoon matches being 
held exclusively for the press. 
The match ended in a tie: 4-4, 
but Butera was declared win
ner 0'0 the basis'of points. 

Following the day's events, 
one Japanese paper reporting 
the match added: "Butera 
floats around the table like a 
butterfly, and stings the balls 
in like a bee!" 

After a day's rest in Kyto, 
where Fujima owns and 
operates his own room, the of-
ficial tournament commenced 
in nearby Osaka, home of the 
Japan Billiard Co. The event ''Machine Gun" Lou Butera 

was held in the company's 
tournament room, to standing 
room only crowds, throughout 
the afternoon and evening mat
ches. Eight members 'of the 
Japanese Players Association, 
together with Butera and Mur
phy, completed the field of con
testants. Both games, rotation 
and straight pool, were played 
in a round robin format and the 
winner was ' determined by 
overall wins and losses. Even 
before the final matches were 
held, Butera had easily cinched 
the tournament with his wins in 
straight pool. Although he had 
played rotation in the 1973 
Japanese tournament, he con
fessed that some changes and 
additions to the rules made 
playing a little difficult. 

Murphy, quite unfamiliar 
with the game of rotation and 
hampered by the differences in 
American vs . Japanese rules, 
had . great difficulty main
taining concentration. 

Deciding he had to give the 
audience something for their 
money, he demonstrated his 
great playing ability by alter
nating shots, first right
handed, then left-handed. The 
enthusiastic spectators loved 
it! 

(As a bit of an aside, Sammy 
Davis J r. had done a television 
commercial for Suntory 
Whiskey in Japan , and 
wherever Murphy w~tlt, 11e'W~~ 
often mistaken for Sammy, 
and given the celebrity treat
ment. It didn't help matters 
either, when Butera began to 
introduce him as Davis, but 
Murphy went along with the 
joke.) 

The final outcome of the 
tournament found Butera in 
first place; Masaru Hanatani 
(who participated in this year's 
U.S. Open) placed second; and 

(Continued on Page 14) 
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iCAROM W B 
CORN ER~i~~! 01 

/ R L We received word by crippled carrier pigeon from The Cue 
Club in South Bend, Indiana. Don Brink showed his true worth 
and won the pot with Virgil Healy coming on with a strong second L L 
place finish. A guy named Hicks came in third with Bob 
Jankowski coming in fourth. Bob Below finished in fifth place 
with McClelland finishing up the final flite in sixth place. All D 
kinds of players participated according to the mysterious £lite , I 
charts sent us by the traveling secretary of the ABA. We would -
like to mention them all but we can't make out the blurred 
mimeograph. We do pope that the proprietors who put on these . S A 
shindigs and go to a lot of trouble to promote the game would send 
us more complete information. Left, World's Artistic, Billiard Champion Ricardo Fernandez 

Elsewhere in this column is a message from Europe from of Spain, and 5th Place Finisher Valiritin Almerich, alsoof Spain. 
Carl 'Conlon describing two tournaments he attended while over- - Photo Courtesy of Omzewyk Billiard Club, Victor DeFry, 
seas. By way of explanation, the " Fancy Shot" contests consists Pres. R 
of many compulsory figures with a prescribed number of points 
credited to the player for execution within three tries. It is a 
special kind of contest requiring special skills and if things are A D 
right I intend to see one next spring. When Carl reads this column' 
I would like to know what type of cue and point these specialist~ 
use for fancy shots. I did see one player use a short heavy cue 
with a mushroom tip and he got great results with a free masse. 1 R 
can just see this happening in the U.S. with the price of Extra 
Roulant and some hamburger raises up his cue for a free hand 
masse and in the corner the proprietor of the room dies a slow 
death. T 

The World's Chapionship 
of Artistic Billiards I 

By CARL CONLON . 

Sint-Nicklaas (Santa Ckaus), Belgium was the scene of the 
ninth playing of the World Championship of Artistic (Fancy Shot) 
Billiards. Ricardo Fernan~ez of Spain won from a classy field 
that included : 

• • Leo Cori oj Belgium, Titl~ Qkler two times World Cham-
pion and two times Belgian Champion. ... -

Tomisch of Italy . .. no record -
Raymond Steylaerts of Belgium, once World Champion, 

eight times European Champion and 14 times Belgian Champ. 
Gerard Mouradian of France .. . 5th in 1974 Worlds Cham

pionship. 
Joachim Domingo of Spain . .. 3 times Worlds Champ and 3 

time European Champion. 
Valintin Almerich of Spain . . . came in sec~md in the Spanish 

championship. 
Flor De Jonghe of Belgium . .. this is his first tournament. 
Carlos Tosi of Argentina ... many times Argentina Champion 

and two times second place finishes in world competition. 
The tournament was played on Gabriels table with Simonis 

Super Extra Roulant cloth, Rocket GB Extra duty Rubber and 
Ivory Balls . . .' The hall seated 1280 and was filled for most ses
sions. Television coverage was two hours daily and had a sen
sational effect on the public acceptance of the games. Color tape 
diagrams of each shot and slow motion replays of successful 
shots . All of the players involved were most happy with the con
ditions under which the tourney was played. All of the 
organization oand logistics necessary to make a tournament suc
cessful were handled with great efficiency. 

Performancy was not exceptional for the most part. 
Corin and Steylaerts of Belgium and Domingo of Spain, the 

favorites on past record, did not come up to normal performance. 
No one came close to the record of Domingo who once made 50 of 
76 shots for a score of 304 points. 

Tomisch of Italy did not play too well from lack of knowledge. 
Tomisch is self taught and has no competition in Italy. Tomisch 
created quite a stir amongst the afficiandos when he missed 4 
Grand Masse shots in the last group of shots in 5 attempts. This 
had never been accomplished in competition. This experience 
will be the best of experiences for the Italian and he will come 
back to be reckoned with in the future . 

The final rankings of the players: 
Player 

1. Fernandez 
2. De Jonge 
3. Corin 
4. Domingo 
5. Almerich 
6. Tosi 
7. Steylaerts 

. ., 
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Flor DeJonghe of Belgium, 2nd Place in the World 's Artistic 
Billiards Championship - Photo Courtesy Omzewyk Billiard 
Club, Victor DeFry, Pres. . 
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8. Tomisch 
9. Mouradian 

Points 
254 
205 
184 
181 
173 
170 
168 
154 
78 

Shots 
39 
37 
32 
32 
30 
32 
28 
29 
16 

L to R: Corin, Steylaerts, Domingo, DeJonghe, Fernandez, Tosi, Almerich, Mouradian, and 
Tomisch.-Photo Courtesy Omzewyk Billiard Club, Victor DeFry, Pres. 
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Mizerak Martin Finish 1-2 
,In Pabst Brunswick 'Tournament 

(Continued from Page 5) 
and ran 135 and out to shut 
Mizerak out 150 to zip to finish 
first. 

In the finals first match, 
which pitted Crane against 
Rempe, Crane was the victor. 
Crane then moved on to play 
Mizerak. This was the best 
match of the tournament by 
far. Mizerak jumped off to a 
commanding lead and it looked 
like a rout at this point. All the 
years of tournament play, 
pressure and experience began 
to show as Crane chipped 
away at the lead. As the match 
went on, Crane edged ever 
closer and the pressure began 
to show on Mizerak. So strong 
was the pressure that Steve 
was forced to pass shots which 
could have easily been made, 
in favor of safeties. 

* 

Crane kept the pressure on 
making five of the most dif
ficult shots in a row only to 
miss the cross corner break 
shot from behind the rack 
which would had given him the 
match. After the five fantastic 
shots in a row to get there and 
with the adrenalin really 
flowing, he shot too fast and 
missed. The match at this point 
was 142-146. The miss left 
Mizerak without a shot. Both 
players began taking inten
tionals and both went back 18 
points . Finally, Crane played 
safe and left the cue ball by the 
po.cket by the head custion. He 
had left Mizerak a shot, but a 
real tuffy. The five could be 
reverse cut into the corner for 
a break shot. but from the end 
of the table it was a very risky 
shot. 

* QUALIFYING STANDINGS 
Won Lost 

Ray Martin, Fair Lawn, N.J . 5 0 
Steve Mizerak. Edison, N.J. 4 1 
Jim Rempe, Scranton, Pa ................ ....... · .... : ... .. 3 2 
Irving Crane. Rochester. N.Y. 2 3 
Jack Colavita, newark. N.J . 1 4 
Willie Munson, Milwaukee.Wisc ........................ · ... O 5 

FINALS, SATURDAY, OCT. 26,-1974 
Crane defeated Rempe, 150-117. 10 innings, 39 high run, 

Rempe. 
Mizerak defeated Cr~ne , 150-120, 25 innings, high run, 49, 

Mizerak and Crane. , 
Mizerak defeated Martin, 150-135, six innings, high run 123. 

FINAL STANDINGS 
1. Steve Mizerak, Edison, N.J. 
2. Ray Martin, Fair Lawn, N.J. 
3. Irving Crane, Rochester, N.Y. 
4. Jim Rempe, Scranton, Pa . 
PABST-BRUNSWICK PRO BILLIARD TOURNAMENT 

Penn State University 
University Park, Pennsylvania 

October 24-26, 1974 

QUALIFYING ROUNDS 
Thursday; Oct. 24, 1974 

Irving Crane, Rochester , N.Y., defeated Willie Munson, 
Milwaukee, Wisc ., 150-62, seven innings, 85 high run, Crane. 

Steve Mizerak. Edison, N.J ., qefeated Jack Colavita. 
NewarK, N.J. , 150-1. four innings, 109 high run, Mizerak. 

Ray Martin, Fair Lawn, N.J. , defeated Jim Rempe , Scran
ton. Pa., 150-136, 21 innings, 59 high run, Rempe . 

Mizerak defeated Munson, 150-43, eight innings, 42 high run, 
Mizerak. 

Martin defeated Crane. 150-41, 14, innings, 46 high run, Mar-
tin. _ 

Rempe defeated Colavita, 150-43, five innings, 69 ' high run, 
Rempe. 
Friday, Oct. 25,1974 

Rempe defeated Munson, 150-61 , seven innings, 120 high run, 
Rempe. 

Martin defeated Colavita, 150-52, 11 innings, 43 high run, Mar
tin . 

Crane defeated Colavita, 150-61. 25 innings , 81 high run, 
Crane. 

Mizerak defeated Rempe, 150-133, 13 innings , 96 high run, 
Mizerak. 

Martin defeated Munson, 150-ill. 11 innings , 43 high run, 
Martin. . 

Rempe defeated Crane, 150-119, 17 innings, 79 high run. 
Rempe. . . '. 

Colavita defeated Munson, 150-42, seven innings, 60 high run, 
Colavita. 

Martin defeated Mizerak, 150-0. ·foUr innings', 135 high run, 
Martin. 

After several looks and some 
chalk tapping, Mizerak 
decided to play it and let fly, 
The five missed by three in
ches into the side cushion, balls 
scattered all over the table, the 
five hit toe cushion and struck 
a ball which knocked it into the 
pocket and he was out from 
there. 

Thus. Steve moved into the 
finals with Ray Martin. After a 
series of opening safeties, Mar
tin got the first opening and ran 
123, and that. coupled with his 
previous game 's finish of 135 
and out. is pretty good 
shooting. But. it was all to no 
avail , ~s Mizerak pulled it out 
and won the tournament. 

This tour is off to a rousing 
start. Next stop, Gainesville, 
Florida. where two new 
players will be added, Allen 
Hopkins and colorful Danny 
Diliberto, 

Runner-Up Ray Martin - Photo Courtesy Pabst Brewing 
Company, 
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"Machine Gun" Lou , 

Wows 'Em In Japan 
(Continued from Page 11) hosts, and no detail was 

a gentleman named Namie-San overlooked to make them feel 
took third. Fujima, who has welcome and comfortable. 
become a familiar face to Following the four-day tour
American fans through his par- nament, Fujima played host to 
ticipation in the World Tour- Butera and Murphy for two 
nament as well as Johnston days of rest and sight-seeing in 
City, took the prize for a high his beautiful city of Kyoto, the 
run of 103. ancient capitol which still 

The following day, the retains much of the art and 
newspaper headlines read: culture of Japan, and where 
"Butera Family Happy" and Kimono-clad ladies can still be 
went on to explain that Lou seen strolling with their 
planned to buy a mini-bus with parasols. 
his winnings. A note of ex-
planation: Lou has seven kids. Butera has nothing but 

, praise for the billiard industry 
Butefh ~ondly .,ren)ar:ked th~t , , \1;1 J ~pan, which fully supports 

the JapaIies~ are ·the, greatest the)lay,ers an,d room owp,~ts. 

. 

All members of the Players As
sociation are constatnly in
vol ved in tournaments, 
e_xhibitions , and regularly 
scheduled clinics in billiard 
rooms throughout the country. 
Amateur matches are also held 
on a regular schedule, where 
aspiring hopefuls can show 
their worth to join the ranks of 
the professionals. 

Butera also reports that the 
Japanese Association is ' 
strongly considering an inter
national tournament and that 
invitations to as many as eight 
American players might be ex
tended. 

CDC-712 

. . ;' _iU :l:s . i ~: ' !niR _ 

Venzke's View 
(Continued from Page 4) , 

was the book that inspired the movie that woke up our dormant 
game ... so buy one as a favor to Walter even if you read it 10 
years a£o . 

In the category of how-to books, two relatively new books are 
out. Both were reviewed in the NEWS, but in case you missed the 
reviews, they are Position Play for Hi-Runs by Johnny Holiday 
and Inside Pocket Billiards by Steve Mizerak. 

The Holiday book is a unique approach to playing position, 
concentrating on break- and key-shots . The serious or aspiring 
player should have a copy of this direct , concisely written book 
with excellent illustrations. It 's in paper ; and is very reasonably 
priced. 

Steve Mizerak's book is a must for any beginning or inter
mediate player; the 8l!zxll size makes for easy reading and 
large , c.lear photos and illustrations. It is also available in paper 
at a sensible price. 

Why didn't I mention Polsky's Hustlers, Beats and Others? 
Maybe next year; don't tell my wife, but I'm giving it to her for ' 
Christmas . . 

Happy Holidays! I'll see you again next month, if you'll meet 
me up in the bleachers ... I'll save you a seat. 

Doin'It 
Up In 

'h ·flBiUiards· Control System Dayton 
bYCENTRODYNE 

em.. CI=Ijg;I~ ,&l:l~!;I;1';;;P" • 'i' -1, t' AI '" , , ' 'f l 

-
This .revolutionary new, low-cost, sol id-state computer 

• Eliminates problems and performs like a perfect employee. 
• It operates in full view of the cashier and the customer and renders its totals in units 

of five cents. 
• A remote table light control so that it is not possible to turn on the table lights 

unless the computer is operating. This permits no practice time, free play or 
favouritism. 

• Master totalizer which may be read and reset only by the proprietor. 

There is no reason to round-off the charges due to extra ' minutes of play or for 
"dropping pennies" . Projected over one year's play , these . two factors will total a 
substantial amount significantly affecting gross profit. 

For further information : call or write ' • cdc 
centrodyne corp. ~f)~f¥j~i:~q : )(. ,( \ J(' • •. J( 

• A 

FOREST ROAD, BOX 176, HANCOCK, N.H. 03449 • TEL. 1-603- 525-6666 

(Continued from Page 10) 

Meanwhile , Marino was 
planning his strategy while 
awaiting the outcome, When 
Hall won. Marino attacked an~ 
chose nine-ball to start and 
Hall left with second choice, 
picked banks. 

The nine ball match, which 
was fairly even at the start, 
slipped away from Marino af
ter he went boldly after a 
couple of combinations on the 
pay ball and missed. Hall won, 
11-7. In the bank contest 
Marino jumped off to ail early 
lead playing openly and con
fidently. But , little by little, 
Hall found the openings and at 
the end of the first rack it was 
8-7, Marino. The second rack 
found Marino trailing 17-13. 
During this frame, Marino took 
to defensive play in an effort 
to stave off the charging Hall 
who continued to find the 
openings. Hall was the even
tual winner, 23-18. That win 
gave ' Buddy the all-around 
crown to go w~th his nine-ball 
win and top prize money of 
$6,800.00. . 

CONGRATULATIONS Cecil 
B. H3II, Champion of the Tour
nament of Champions. 

• 

• • 
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Lazy Way of Racking Balls 
Place cue ball "A" under triangle to raise it. Shoot object ball · 

into second diamond using high right english with a moderate 
stroke. Object ball will hit three cushions, then knock cue ball 
away and triangle will fall into place with object ball completing 

_ the. rack. ~ 
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'. (Continued From Page 6) 
he saw a sign, "Opens 11 to L" He wanted better odds than that. 
And as the sun rose in the eas(ci"fter -o~e 'al1night session, another 
eye baIler watched Jim Rempe pull away in sharp car' with all the 
sharp accessories on his arm and is rumored to have said' 'There but 
for me go I" ... Think about it. .. there is a place for a bash like Dayton 
in the sport of billiards and its national promotion ... the TV stations 
don 't keep mnning "Hustler" because of Piper Laurie's bust line .. . 
the public has a mysterious fascination for the fame of pool and all of 
its nuances . 

. . . And now I am going to tell you a fairy tale ... Once upon a 
time there was a pool fanatic who dreamed of doing Walt Disney 
one better by coming up with Billiardland. He dreamed of a place 
where there was no sunshine, no limits to the games, open tables, 
straight cue sticks, tables in good condition, children of any age . 
This had to be a place where a player could get a game at any 
time. A place where there is a special section filled with fish of 
the pool room variety so that the self-styled cue barracuda can 
operate with glee and abandonment. Fantasyland would . have 
hamburger players waltzing about with cash sticking out of every 
pocket and ready to lose. But after the loss the dangerous and ad
venturesome part is to try to get out of the place with the money. 

All this fantasizing comes easy for a guy with a Yossarian . 
cOII:\plex. But reality does rear its ugly head and I find I cannot 
fight the system in organized billiards. I resigned from the 
American Billiard Association board of directors and will try to 
help three cushion from my position on this publication. The 
same holds true with the Dealer's Division of the Billiard 
Congress of America and my quitting that organization. I feel 
that I can put my dues money to better use by paying some 
players carfare to a game or adding some money to the pot of a _ 
tourney in the Michigan area. The quickest and straightest road 
to nowhere is the road lined with deaf ears . Now we will try their 
eyes and that's no bull shot . . . 

America's No.1 r-rournament Table 

r .' 

GANDY'S BIG "G" NATIONAL TOURNAMENT 
CHALK 

. A·merica's No. 1 Tournament Table / 

Gandy~s In Istries.., In~. 
Roy Gandy, President . 

5HH:Ittf"St.' P.O.~ Box 533/(912) 74S'-762l" .• ~ io,'" k'i. t i .. "~ J ••• "'.' 
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Pabs . Since 1844. 
The Quality has always 

. comethr h • . 
In 1844, Pabst - America's first premium 
beer - started brewing beer a new way. 
A premium way. In fact, you could say 
Pabst invented premium beer. Today, 
Pabst Blue Ribbon is stUI brewed that 
same premium way. Because when it 
comes to quality, you can taste the 
difference. 

Pabst. 
Good ·old-time 

flavor. 

'© Copyright, 1974. PABST BREWIN~ COMPANY Milwaukee, Wis., Peoria Heights, ilL, Newark, N.J. , Los Angel es, Calif., Pabst, Georgia. 
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